




Hello there,

Our course on BioEngineering will take place in 
the beautiful city of Thessaloniki from March 7th to 
March 16th, 2018.
So, what̓s the first thing you should read before coming 
here? THE SURVIVAL GUIDE!

WWe know, of course, that there are a lot of things on the Internet 
about how to survive in Thessaloniki.

HOWEVER, Local BEST Group of Thessaloniki has prepared for you 
the REAL survival guide, with all the tiny-miny-shiny details that you have
to follow if you want to do it Greek style!

So, Survival Rule No1: Make yourself a Frappe, sit comfortably on your couch and 
continue reading while you take the first sip of Halara spirit!

If, at the end, you have questions, feel free to askIf, at the end, you have questions, feel free to ask
us whatever, whenever and wherever you want! 

We are looking forward to meet you all!!!

The organisers

Welcome



Some more INFO about...
LBG Thessaloniki

aka Sexaloniki or Thessalokinky or 
even... Sexalokinky!!
Organising awesome events since 
1999
Crew: 30 crazy members
Board: Board: 5 unique people

Mascot: A stuffed turtle toy that one 
board member found on her home-
town, now called Sky
(you need to come and see it to un-
derstand the origin of the name)

Mail: thessaloniki@BEST.eu.org
Site:www.BEST.eu.org/thessaloniki

Money and Prices

The estimated prices for certain 
items are:
 1 bottle of water(not sparkling) 
(0.5L): €0.50
    1 coffee: €1.00 (take away), up to 
€4.00 (bar)
  1 beer: €1.00 (supermarket/kiosk), 
€5.00 (bar)
  1 long drink: €3.00 up to €8.00
 1 meal: €2.70 (fast food/ giros)- 
€7.00 (restaurant)
  1 pack of cigarettes (20) between 
€3.5-€5.00 
  30gr of tobacco €6.5
  1 pack of (3) condoms €2.50 up to 
€3.50

Greece 

Name in Greek: Ελλάδα (Εllada)
Capital: Athens
Population: 11,305,118 
Area: 131,990 km2
Language: Greek
Currency:Currency: Euro
Religion: Christian Orthodox

Thessaloniki

Population: 1,006,730
The second biggest city in Greece, 
located in the North of the country.
Landmark: The White Tower
TraditionalTraditional drinks: Frappé Cοffee, 
Ouzo, Toumpa libre cocktail
Traditional food: Mpougatsa, 
Giros, Musaka, Tzatziki
Moto: “Halara”



How to get here:
By plane:
The Thessaloniki International Airport (SKG) is located 14 km away from 
Thessaloniki and has connections with most of the major European cities.
You can take the bus No. 78 (or 78N during the night) . Buses depart every 30̓ 
and the trip lasts approximately 30̓. The ticket costs €2. 

By train:
You can reach Thessaloniki by daily connections with several European cities, 
like Belgrade, Sofia, Skopje. Also, you can take the train from Athens, the route 
is around 5,5h and the price 15-25€. There are web offers if you book your ticket 
online and on time. Check: trainose.gr 
FromFrom the train station you can easily reach the city center using public transpor-
tation (bus). There are several buses going to the center (No 2,10,11,14,17 etc.), 
and the ticket cots 1€.

By bus:
Thessaloniki has bus connections with all close countries, such as Bulgaria, Ro-
mania, Serbia, Macedonia, Turkey etc. 
You can check www.eurolines.com or http://ktelmacedonia.gr/en/con-
tent/International-map.190/tid=190 
For the timetable of buses inside Greece (i.e. Athens - Thessaloniki) 
Check:http://ktelmacedonia.gr/en/
To reach the city center from the bus station you can use several buses (No 12, 
31, 78, 14 etc).



TIPSWhat to bring with you

Traditional Food, 
Drinks & Flags
Get ready for 

International Evening

Your motivation 
& BEST spirit

ID card/ passport
Student̓s ID card 
(ISIC preferably)

Some formal clothing 
&

Some clothes you don̓t 
really appreciate

Sleeping bag

Emergency Number : 
112

Police : 
100

Hospital : 
166

Fire Department : 
199

Electical devices 
(leptop,camera, MP4, etc)

Emergency contacts






